
SYRACUSE, N.Y. Decisions
have been made both locally and
nationally for expenditures of the
funds made available by the new
Dairy Promotion Program. Dairy
farmers nationwide are currently
contributing IS cents per hun-
dredweight of milk towards milk
promotion, and are expected to
invest over $2OO million into ad-
vertising duringthe nextyear. Ten
cents will be invested locally by
Federal Order 2 dairy producers
intopromotion programsbeingrun
bythe American Dairy Association
and Dairy Council. The remaining
five cents is being used nationwide
by the National Dairy Promotion
andResearch Board.

LOCAL PROMOTION

is currently receiving ten cents per
hundredweight from Federal
Order 2 dairy farmers in New
York, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania.

The three-point promotion plan
will cover the following areas;
more aggressive fluid milk ad-
vertising; a new calcium
promotionprogram; and aHoliday
Hospitality promotion featuring
dairy products. This plan will
supplement current ADA/DC
advertising programs already in
place.

of 20 cents per capita. The goalwill
be to increase the consumption of
milk through the use of television
and radio advertising using the
“Milk’s Got More” theme.

dairy product consumption. The
promotion will use supermarket
promotion materials, combined
with radio advertising in order to
promote the use of cream, butter,
cheese and eggnog in holiday
meals.

The above plan has also been
approved by the New York State
Promotion Advisory Board.

NATIONAL PROMOTION
The remaining five cents from

the total 15 cent promotion
deduction is being used nationally
to supplement local promotion
programs. The National Dairy
Promotion and Research Board
has approved a $50,640,000
promotion plan for the purchase of
national television and print ad-
vertising betweenSeptember 1and
April 30.

The approved plan will focus on
four areas. Seventeen million will
be put into fluid milk advertising,
$24 million will be used for a new
cheese campaign, $7 million will be

The second point of the new plan
addresses the fact that calcium
deficiency has become a major
public health concern. Since dairy
products account for 72 percent of
the calcium in the American diet,
dairy farmers have a tremendous
opportunity for expanding their
markets with this program. The
goal will be to increase the
awareness of the importance of
dairy products in preventing the
health risks associated with low
calcium intake. The program will
use newspaper and radio ad-
vertising combined with existing
Dairy Council programs.

The final phase of the new
funding will be a Holiday
Hospitality program scheduled for
the end of this year. Holiday time
is a very strong period for real

The new plans for fluid milk
advertising are designedtoreach a
larger target audience and in-
crease per capita expenditures
throughout the Federal Order 2
milk marketing area. Currently,
the fluid milk campaignistargeted
at the 12-34 age group with per
capita expenditures of 15.8 cents.
The new program expands the
target audience to the 6-34 age
group with projected expenditures

At a recent meeting, the Board of
Directors of the American Dairy
Association and Dairy Council
approved a three-point plan for the
$2,270,000 in additional funding
made available from the Dairy
Promotion Program. The ADA/DC

STEP UP TO A STEIGER
BEARCATBIi'

the tractor
that saves you money

it makes you moneywhile
Efficiency is a major key to making money in

your operation. A STEIGER BEARQAT IV gives
you an extra measure of efficiency.

A Bearcat
Costs
You Less.

Saves On Fuel.
When you come in

at the end of the day
and drive up to the
diesel pump, you'll
find your Bearcat
does more with
every gallon of fuel
than you thought
was possible.

Efficiency means
working quality-
built-in Steiger
quality that assures
you your Bearcat will
be dependable. So

the work gets donewhen it needs to be
done. And when it comes to the critical
work of getting a crop in on time, you
can't beat Steiger Power.

The actual price
you pay is less than
some two-wheel-
drives with front-
wheel-assist. They
pretend to give you
four-wheel power,
but they cannot
match in either the
power output at
the drawbar or the
tractive ability to
get work done. You
get more for your dollars with a Bearcat
right from the start.

Helps You
Farm Better.
When you put a Bearcat in the field you
start saving again, because of less soil
compaction than a front-wheel-assist,
ability to get in the field sooner and in
Raw Power. For example, the CM-225
delivers an amazing 195 Horsepower
to the drawbar. So you’ve got 225
engine horses with almost 200 in the
back actually doing the work. No two-
wheeler can match that.

See For Yourself
Compare the BEARCAT to two-

wheel-drives and to other four-wheel-
drives. Look at the difference in the
ruggedness and in the working power
you get. Check out the Bearcat price.

Single Shift Hydrostatic Drive
High Flotation Tires of Equal Size
Low Center of Gravity for High Stability
Center Pivot Frame with Power Steering

ATTACHMENTS
• 48 & 60 Mower Deck
•48 Snowblower
• 48 Tiller
• 3 Point Lift

This Is The Tractor
You'll Want To Own..

SEE THE STEIGER TRACTOR DISPLAY
AT AG PROGRESS DAYS

Located West 2nd Street

New milk promotion programs approved

• Lawn Vac c urn
• Rotary Broom
• Utility Trailer
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used to promote butter, and $3
million will be invested in a
calcium program.

The above program was
designed by the National Board to
coincide with programs being run
by local milk promotion agencies.
According to the original draft of
the Dairy Promotion Act,
“Coordination between the
national dairy promotion program
and existing State and regional
programs is given high priority by
the Act.” Therefore, the Board’s
main objective was to supplement
current local programs and avoid
duplication of advertising
strategies.

The entire Dairy Promotion Plan
is scheduled to continue until
September of 1985. At that time a
national producer referendum will
be taken in order to decide on the
continuation ofthe program.

For further information on milk
promotion programs, contact the
American Dairy Association and
Dairy Council toil free at 800-ADA-
MILK (in New York) or 800-HOT-
MILK (in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania).

ROBIN
Industrial Generators

FISHER ENGINE SERVICE
3141 Old Philadelphia Pike

BIRD-IN-HAND, PA 17505

Front Mounted Accessories for Greater Control & Visibility

•48 & 60 Dozer Blade

USED MODEL SIS STEINER TRACTOR
w/60" Mower 395
WES STAUFFER SALES & SERVICE

RD3, Ephrata, PA 17522
(717) 738-4215

Ephrata Exit New Rt. 222, Vi Mile West
onRt. 322, Turn left onto Pleasant Valley Rd.


